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Restoring Hope Amid Ecological Collapse

 
Jun 20, 2024 02:22 pm by Noah Glick

 

From collecting native seeds to retiring groundwater used 
for farming, the Walker Basin Conservancy is pulling out 
all the tools in the toolbox to restore Walker Lake and its 

fishery.



U.S. Government Publishes First Thorough Analysis of Harm Done to Indigenous 
Groups by Columbia River Dams - EcoWatch 
https://www.ecowatch.com/indigenous-peoples-columbia-river-dams-
impact.html 

Coming around again. 
Cow poop might make cleaner hydrogen gas a reality 

https://www.popsci.com/technology/hydrogen-gas-cows/ 

Maureen Chiloquin-Katenay                                                                                                         
This is my Great Gramma.In the first pic she's about 40. In the second she's at a rally of some 
kind where Natives were made US Citizens. She was around 65-70 .She was the mother of 9. 
She outlived all 3 of her husbands. Her name was Mary Elvira Whittle. Sometimes I see her face 
in my face.  (beautiful face. sdc)

A quick onboarding process will have you earning money this week! We have a need in YOUR 
area. Become a #Field #Inspector now: https://jmi-reports.breezy.hr

https://www.ecowatch.com/indigenous-peoples-columbia-river-dams-impact.html
https://www.ecowatch.com/indigenous-peoples-columbia-river-dams-impact.html
https://www.popsci.com/technology/hydrogen-gas-cows/
https://www.facebook.com/mchiloquin?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV8GwAcNi6erJw_zKjgSe3r5cVXOdjVgmjykQRkPT3XNgaPgFaY0hTrN6zFTNT6VXwWGAUNKUnnHBjWAvwD5CWtbPRz4oX7af82s3oVuc3hF3Y4tdXWd7wn6UHpPivY-DVRdQjCEfyLoeLCRQnu3QozM34G3WkeLBL8Baflu23Ndg&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/mchiloquin?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV8GwAcNi6erJw_zKjgSe3r5cVXOdjVgmjykQRkPT3XNgaPgFaY0hTrN6zFTNT6VXwWGAUNKUnnHBjWAvwD5CWtbPRz4oX7af82s3oVuc3hF3Y4tdXWd7wn6UHpPivY-DVRdQjCEfyLoeLCRQnu3QozM34G3WkeLBL8Baflu23Ndg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/field?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW3v-CmIUwMaN08fB0Az-lADPgVSbH6ibcFuhp8L_JfKS80nJzg1hxzrzgLS4GtKSavykv3oVkbrmOEni6nz9otvizRH2QmSn5c1f1wqnsaGt4sRe230W-9YLRiUUrsTCzXDELD4MBfYxZ9xmAXwNAaYYHWCPgma-tJ_thsC1TPLn5F2plPteQvK4n8EqZBQkr3MXMuzXq8UYmdZ1i7f0QaU54QTDAq9efuMPv43PVH7tfGOENhq9wGdbtqH-T9EB-dj-7KNcgBvz3dVnsE9_arYpsaSoKIrp68NuAIi61x-L8iyng98E-QXO1Upa3oldLMzSTAHe1ihyC9sGTVWz7L&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/inspector?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW3v-CmIUwMaN08fB0Az-lADPgVSbH6ibcFuhp8L_JfKS80nJzg1hxzrzgLS4GtKSavykv3oVkbrmOEni6nz9otvizRH2QmSn5c1f1wqnsaGt4sRe230W-9YLRiUUrsTCzXDELD4MBfYxZ9xmAXwNAaYYHWCPgma-tJ_thsC1TPLn5F2plPteQvK4n8EqZBQkr3MXMuzXq8UYmdZ1i7f0QaU54QTDAq9efuMPv43PVH7tfGOENhq9wGdbtqH-T9EB-dj-7KNcgBvz3dVnsE9_arYpsaSoKIrp68NuAIi61x-L8iyng98E-QXO1Upa3oldLMzSTAHe1ihyC9sGTVWz7L&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjmi-reports.breezy.hr%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR08vzx-J8-_R0znKN-sw-8TatzxwUrl1oOCM_TITRIdaUqzQ6g-7lHpBfA_aem_r7Q4I5k4w3J8LQ4g96-R8A&h=AT3uj3yECjN9m5zsnzCKtFaXW8T4cySJHCu1wb7iDcP2X6VmnbUgkB4ows0CQYcWLOsehA4_wDHOdX3GTM-6fEcmPAw6G6bGx_YfFHCB1uCtifBIbr-TGyI6sb6MQ5kLZWRa9rtd5pyy3tLH-RyJ0OI&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1T7w3UvhMVD-NYue7uiseFb9SXqf-WxG-o8G9yBNUBn0tXcteB8PHQELr4G3uafJJ2ivNXNkTCpwCO8xnDNpkNFBLrGHVc71QHomHHtOKP6aAuTpMWND1ElImXSpwdHDcAAfD7o_GRq0hYaPmfOyt6p8FHDqjE-G3r5k9Ia5ud_dzcGeg6qCW0DBb1h5_JPfHHkK8Hq9UvAEN0Yexq21lvJpjBKHXq2BvPuwAm-y5oX18iTnBFLXcCe85DjhschVQq0QckwXXZ6tcpsIVkgfLOKfWmJCcp0cpVn3jNBGldTRl2xOc8MVSTmmv_WA698mUwmUAWGjmJSl08-HyNjEQhDLEITc3fnIk


Uncover the Surprising History of Hilton Head Island’s 16th Century Capital

The Coastal Discovery Museum’s upcoming exhibit will highlight the untold story of Santa 
Elena, the first European Colonial Capital in North America.

Extract: “Beyond its strategic advantages, the cultural narrative of Santa Elena is one of diverse 
influences, marked by the interactions of Native American peoples, Latino/Hispanic settlers, and 
African slaves. The complexities of these interactions are central to the story of Santa Elena, as 
Garniewicz explains: "There's been a lot of work in museums to 'decolonize the colonial history,' 
to really tell these independent stories from non-European perspectives. This exhibition is an 
opportunity to tell both sides. It's the first colonial capital, so it is a colonial story—but there 
were people who were here not by choice. There were enslaved people here; there were also 
Native people who were sophisticated traders, and who eventually forced the Spanish out of the 
area." 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/sponsored/uncover-the-surprising-history-of-hilton-head-
islands-16th-century-capital-180984097/?

spMailingID=49882089&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2722255208&spRep
ortId=MjcyMjI1NTIwOAS2 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~     

                                               
This Pride Month, we honor and mourn Nex Benedict, the nonbinary Two Spirit teen who left 

this world too soon in February 2024 after brutal bullying.

Soon after Oklahoma passed legislation requiring transgender people to use the bathroom for 
their assigned sex at birth, students began bullying Nex. Then three older students violently 
attacked Nex in a girls' bathroom at school, and Nex tragically died the next day. 

Nex's mother is a member of the Choctaw Nation, which has traditional terms for people who 
are neither men nor women. Around two-thirds of recorded Indigenous languages on Turtle 
Island have such words, though many people now use the more recent pan-Indigenous term 
"Two Spirit." 

Since time immemorial, Indigenous communities have honored and protected our Two 
Spirit people, who were seen as closely connected to the divine in many cultures. 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/sponsored/uncover-the-surprising-history-of-hilton-head-islands-16th-century-capital-180984097/?spMailingID=49882089&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2722255208&spReportId=MjcyMjI1NTIwOAS2
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/sponsored/uncover-the-surprising-history-of-hilton-head-islands-16th-century-capital-180984097/?spMailingID=49882089&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2722255208&spReportId=MjcyMjI1NTIwOAS2
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/sponsored/uncover-the-surprising-history-of-hilton-head-islands-16th-century-capital-180984097/?spMailingID=49882089&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2722255208&spReportId=MjcyMjI1NTIwOAS2
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/sponsored/uncover-the-surprising-history-of-hilton-head-islands-16th-century-capital-180984097/?spMailingID=49882089&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2722255208&spReportId=MjcyMjI1NTIwOAS2


We have much work to do to ensure the safety of our Two Spirit and LGBTQ (2SLBGTQ) 
relatives: More than 500 anti-2SLGBTQ bills were introduced across the United States 
last year. 

We urgently need federal protections in legislation like the Equality Act. 

If passed, the Equality Act would provide explicit anti-discrimination protections for 2SLGBTQ 
people in employment, housing, jury service, federally funded programs, credit, education, and 
public spaces and services -- and the legislation updates the definition of "public spaces and 
services" to include retail stores, restaurants, transportation services, banks, legal services, and 
more. 

After Nex's death, the Rainbow Youth Project said that calls to their national support hotline from 
Oklahoma increased by more than 500 percent, with many young people concerned about 
being targeted themselves. 

So far this year, Oklahoma's lawmakers have introduced 54 bills targeting 2SLGBTQ people -- 
the most of any state. They introduced 35 and passed 3 last year, when the Oklahoma 
Department of Education also released a video saying that transgender students are a threat to 
schools. 

This hateful rhetoric and legislation endangers young people in Oklahoma and across 
Turtle Island. 

Oklahoma's Superintendent of Public Schools also appointed the head of a far-right hate 
account (which has been connected to bomb threats and violent attacks on individuals and 
institutions deemed LGBTQ-friendly) as an advisor to a state library committee. The state 
superintendent said that together, they're trying "to rid schools of liberal, woke values" such as 
inclusivity for 2SLGBTQ people. 

Nex's death shines a light on the disproportionate harassment and violence against our 
Two Spirit relatives. Among LGBTQ youth, Native American youth are the most likely to be 
bullied and to consider or attempt suicide. 

This crisis is a direct result of colonization, which imposed patriarchal, transphobic, and 
homophobic norms on our communities. Colonizing settlers subjected Indigenous peoples to 
gender violence and robbed Indigenous communities of the important spiritual roles played by 
Two Spirit people. 

Supporting Two Spirit people is part of re-Indigenizing our society and part of honoring all life in 
accordance with Indigenous values and traditions. 

Hawwih (thank you) for continuing to support Native communities, including our sovereignty 
over our bodies and our lands and waters. We support the safety of all people, including 
2SLGBTQ people. 

For 2SLGBTQ youth in crisis or in need of a safe place to talk, you can call the Rainbow Youth 
Project at 1-317-643-4888, or the Trevor Project's LifeLine at 1-866-488-7386. 

Judith LeBlanc (Caddo)  
Executive Director 





7directionsofservice@gmail.com

This week HB385 was replaced by yet another harmful version of the bill in an attempt to slash 
protections of sacred sites in North Carolina. 

The new version of HB385 would tie the hands of the understaffed and under-resourced Office 
of State Archeology (OSA) in dangerous, unprecedented ways. It would flood the agency with 
projects, while mandating a binding consultation from them that would suspend archaeological 
protections for three years on any property where OSA did not confirm the possibility of 
archaeological significance. The new bill even goes so far as to propose OSA then applies for 
grant funding to purchase land from developers. 

HB385 is tied to a single coastal housing development called Cedar Point. Cedar Point 
developers knowingly started construction before doing their due diligence and receiving a 
cultural review permit. While digging, they struck human burials and an extensive Native 
American village site, considered to be one of the most significant sites uncovered in NC in 
decades, in an area well-known for its archeological and historical abundance. 

7 Directions of Service Director Dr. Crystal Cavalier-Keck responds to 
the changes to HB385: 

"The targeting of Native American burial grounds and sacred sites by Cedar Point developers is 
now in the light. Though we were successful, thanks to public outcry and pressure, to force the 

removal of one terrible part of HB385, it's only been replaced with yet another disgraceful 
attempt to gut archeological protections in North Carolina. The bad business decisions and lack 

of due diligence by Cedar Point should not become the burden of Native American communities, 
and archeologists trying to do their jobs to protect our state's cultural resources. The House   

Judiciary Committee must stop HB385, and focus on improving preventative measures to avoid 
worst-case-scenarios like we're seeing with Cedar Point.” Call Senate Judiciary Committee 

members & demand they remove section 11 from HB385 before their next meeting on Tuesday 
June 25.

NO HB385 - PROTECT NATIVE BURIALS & SACRED SITES!



30 places across Nevada you can visit for free

The cost of living continues to rise across the country, forcing each dollar earned to stretch further. While 
vacations are undoubtedly beneficial for mental health, maintaining savings, paying down debts amid 
inflation, and regular expenses likely take precedence. Here you can find -and plan- your next highly rated 
free activity in Nevada on Tripadvisor.

https://www.facebook.com/KoiNationSonoma?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVrotmsfF3jiXvmipaucFguiI15GG44o5SB7jfBefhyXvbtAzFZv9ZLynSb4KHYFWR-ABIb3v6ZDgt7qzjYoAX5zA1ALQ4tNBZ0fv6lqWPoKVJvxtAgTVmTbPSKeOFjFmtOcwHyubeL_9g8bxgav0bkPBSbezrkCZXm24J6rguZBrai-HLwBfzKgXG7_Ktr02KA-kXhjnJI3T8xVZqPBbstBhnKtucR8172qPHzfSQhd83Juc4kkm6s8s75BLgsXUQsVdnsIvq62Q1-rMWrUM0lfzay6_3IYh717JibSNDuPzz-Z5vMQWlJiq3WbvPLmwFfAyJjd0Oi2MU1oKr96kpELHj3d4FwGpFvJzToyWg1_A&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://link.thenevadannews.com/click/35798413.25225/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuc3NhLmdvdi9jb2xhLw/659e2c9f89d2074a9b0eeca6B3074b5cd
https://link.thenevadannews.com/click/35798413.25225/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudHJpcGFkdmlzb3IuY29tLw/659e2c9f89d2074a9b0eeca6B38c8e5a2


Koi Nation Shiloh Resort and Casino Sonoma County                                                                          
After centuries of mistreatment, 59 federally-recognized Native American tribes from Alaska to 
the Golden State agree: the Koi Nation of Northern California deserve to build the Shiloh 
Resort & Casino.

Click below to sign letter of support to end the Tribe’s long journey to justice.

KOINATIONSONOMA.COM
Show Your Support

https://www.facebook.com/KoiNationSonoma?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVrotmsfF3jiXvmipaucFguiI15GG44o5SB7jfBefhyXvbtAzFZv9ZLynSb4KHYFWR-ABIb3v6ZDgt7qzjYoAX5zA1ALQ4tNBZ0fv6lqWPoKVJvxtAgTVmTbPSKeOFjFmtOcwHyubeL_9g8bxgav0bkPBSbezrkCZXm24J6rguZBrai-HLwBfzKgXG7_Ktr02KA-kXhjnJI3T8xVZqPBbstBhnKtucR8172qPHzfSQhd83Juc4kkm6s8s75BLgsXUQsVdnsIvq62Q1-rMWrUM0lfzay6_3IYh717JibSNDuPzz-Z5vMQWlJiq3WbvPLmwFfAyJjd0Oi2MU1oKr96kpELHj3d4FwGpFvJzToyWg1_A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT3ipqpaMBvY48lA96NXLF9xq9djHp-muXs7gX5n2_GZPHPFdMHU6Luey88oM--Q5KE2GVqfoPL2krU_fHW3srazEM0Y7iLHC6nLVVGVpTpgAaf9sf-Pm-kENm6Z_0sFrxcGJTA4hSbKixy0Bwk2WQyVc0OKg_xltCPej5EAF1zNPGzXNTkRvFiaM3IrNEwSPZy34rB8JMscMdQc15Z7YSxphPtoYvbrnZHMSiAAG_Cio_Uh_KteUUYD0Zk6UsPKo_Umv9mvninAptA7BbcF_jOzT_nQlRkHRNy0TveEmxkBron-26vE8D5WfrZ4lxpwl8PG7MJvhUSX0QTFWo6bjpfRNglXk6lkPno55lwsThCBCQi7vjVJcCEkuJM6s0ltsMdyuOKQB8NQJhHWGVc6m_DaDHPD6va34T2E2qCUg_Ox1SE&h=AT3ruEIZia5ZRqXiJBrlAyb5OwUn2_-4X5Q5eo7W7Z85eWgZvKepLKLc_Blrm0828DSZune_VeGvaZ0SMtRrq6-3jt6nRaA2Q9VJH9__QJTta2aDxyS6uFCOWoWfqaSGJ4IV5XOk9HzSQJTsaS4H0mJuFw&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVrotmsfF3jiXvmipaucFguiI15GG44o5SB7jfBefhyXvbtAzFZv9ZLynSb4KHYFWR-ABIb3v6ZDgt7qzjYoAX5zA1ALQ4tNBZ0fv6lqWPoKVJvxtAgTVmTbPSKeOFjFmtOcwHyubeL_9g8bxgav0bkPBSbezrkCZXm24J6rguZBrai-HLwBfzKgXG7_Ktr02KA-kXhjnJI3T8xVZqPBbstBhnKtucR8172qPHzfSQhd83Juc4kkm6s8s75BLgsXUQsVdnsIvq62Q1-rMWrUM0lfzay6_3IYh717JibSNDuPzz-Z5vMQWlJiq3WbvPLmwFfAyJjd0Oi2MU1oKr96kpELHj3d4FwGpFvJzToyWg1_A&__tn__=%2C%3C%2CmH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT3ipqpaMBvY48lA96NXLF9xq9djHp-muXs7gX5n2_GZPHPFdMHU6Luey88oM--Q5KE2GVqfoPL2krU_fHW3srazEM0Y7iLHC6nLVVGVpTpgAaf9sf-Pm-kENm6Z_0sFrxcGJTA4hSbKixy0Bwk2WQyVc0OKg_xltCPej5EAF1zNPGzXNTkRvFiaM3IrNEwSPZy34rB8JMscMdQc15Z7YSxphPtoYvbrnZHMSiAAG_Cio_Uh_KteUUYD0Zk6UsPKo_Umv9mvninAptA7BbcF_jOzT_nQlRkHRNy0TveEmxkBron-26vE8D5WfrZ4lxpwl8PG7MJvhUSX0QTFWo6bjpfRNglXk6lkPno55lwsThCBCQi7vjVJcCEkuJM6s0ltsMdyuOKQB8NQJhHWGVc6m_DaDHPD6va34T2E2qCUg_Ox1SE&h=AT3ruEIZia5ZRqXiJBrlAyb5OwUn2_-4X5Q5eo7W7Z85eWgZvKepLKLc_Blrm0828DSZune_VeGvaZ0SMtRrq6-3jt6nRaA2Q9VJH9__QJTta2aDxyS6uFCOWoWfqaSGJ4IV5XOk9HzSQJTsaS4H0mJuFw&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVrotmsfF3jiXvmipaucFguiI15GG44o5SB7jfBefhyXvbtAzFZv9ZLynSb4KHYFWR-ABIb3v6ZDgt7qzjYoAX5zA1ALQ4tNBZ0fv6lqWPoKVJvxtAgTVmTbPSKeOFjFmtOcwHyubeL_9g8bxgav0bkPBSbezrkCZXm24J6rguZBrai-HLwBfzKgXG7_Ktr02KA-kXhjnJI3T8xVZqPBbstBhnKtucR8172qPHzfSQhd83Juc4kkm6s8s75BLgsXUQsVdnsIvq62Q1-rMWrUM0lfzay6_3IYh717JibSNDuPzz-Z5vMQWlJiq3WbvPLmwFfAyJjd0Oi2MU1oKr96kpELHj3d4FwGpFvJzToyWg1_A&__tn__=%2C%3C%2CmH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT3ipqpaMBvY48lA96NXLF9xq9djHp-muXs7gX5n2_GZPHPFdMHU6Luey88oM--Q5KE2GVqfoPL2krU_fHW3srazEM0Y7iLHC6nLVVGVpTpgAaf9sf-Pm-kENm6Z_0sFrxcGJTA4hSbKixy0Bwk2WQyVc0OKg_xltCPej5EAF1zNPGzXNTkRvFiaM3IrNEwSPZy34rB8JMscMdQc15Z7YSxphPtoYvbrnZHMSiAAG_Cio_Uh_KteUUYD0Zk6UsPKo_Umv9mvninAptA7BbcF_jOzT_nQlRkHRNy0TveEmxkBron-26vE8D5WfrZ4lxpwl8PG7MJvhUSX0QTFWo6bjpfRNglXk6lkPno55lwsThCBCQi7vjVJcCEkuJM6s0ltsMdyuOKQB8NQJhHWGVc6m_DaDHPD6va34T2E2qCUg_Ox1SE&h=AT3ruEIZia5ZRqXiJBrlAyb5OwUn2_-4X5Q5eo7W7Z85eWgZvKepLKLc_Blrm0828DSZune_VeGvaZ0SMtRrq6-3jt6nRaA2Q9VJH9__QJTta2aDxyS6uFCOWoWfqaSGJ4IV5XOk9HzSQJTsaS4H0mJuFw&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVrotmsfF3jiXvmipaucFguiI15GG44o5SB7jfBefhyXvbtAzFZv9ZLynSb4KHYFWR-ABIb3v6ZDgt7qzjYoAX5zA1ALQ4tNBZ0fv6lqWPoKVJvxtAgTVmTbPSKeOFjFmtOcwHyubeL_9g8bxgav0bkPBSbezrkCZXm24J6rguZBrai-HLwBfzKgXG7_Ktr02KA-kXhjnJI3T8xVZqPBbstBhnKtucR8172qPHzfSQhd83Juc4kkm6s8s75BLgsXUQsVdnsIvq62Q1-rMWrUM0lfzay6_3IYh717JibSNDuPzz-Z5vMQWlJiq3WbvPLmwFfAyJjd0Oi2MU1oKr96kpELHj3d4FwGpFvJzToyWg1_A&__tn__=%2C%3C%2CmH-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChallengeSuccess?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV05uybtDkm9ccttiPTriH04OmbSzQEbmv7IuhvqIULtgI0hJCVLTYM2W2f2ek2MdYxSZHZLHP0PaK-6SlflMTe-8kkpVf9nRmgBBUd2k6GrFY1cR2Awt2TGnC7OY-5vo-pRFZPzwN6WgRjv4AETLANgBMyqTYo3Z8_PyIo06EW9trvsx0UwxpkwJRGGc1Bb4W5L_eCPp65kMsR2vmRaXaPCtU7wjjMVEY0nZJBJWRon13kMSULWnDqX53VSEVnWdBanCqlrZdqFhhoSyzXyIldiohm1U0UMw0i3v1kZHRftAMcOfgN-g15F0hTjZ5s8jQWkdqtFkZsWWJJRTxn6mIZ&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R


Challenge Success                                                                                                                             
Join us this fall to learn research-based, equity-centered strategies to increase well-being, 
enhance belonging, and deepen engagement for students in your community. Don’t miss this 
professional development conference for K-12 educators and school partner teams. You will 
connect with fellow educators, experts, and thought leaders who are transforming the student 
experience in K-12 schools across the country, deepen you professional learning, and leave 
inspired and empowered …

challengesuccess.org
Challenge Success Fall Conference for K-12 Educators - Stanford, CA
Paul Brest Hall

 

Another by Bucky Harjo  (Stewart Powwow) 

https://www.facebook.com/ChallengeSuccess?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV05uybtDkm9ccttiPTriH04OmbSzQEbmv7IuhvqIULtgI0hJCVLTYM2W2f2ek2MdYxSZHZLHP0PaK-6SlflMTe-8kkpVf9nRmgBBUd2k6GrFY1cR2Awt2TGnC7OY-5vo-pRFZPzwN6WgRjv4AETLANgBMyqTYo3Z8_PyIo06EW9trvsx0UwxpkwJRGGc1Bb4W5L_eCPp65kMsR2vmRaXaPCtU7wjjMVEY0nZJBJWRon13kMSULWnDqX53VSEVnWdBanCqlrZdqFhhoSyzXyIldiohm1U0UMw0i3v1kZHRftAMcOfgN-g15F0hTjZ5s8jQWkdqtFkZsWWJJRTxn6mIZ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Community Colleges Have Great Stories to Tell                                                                        
Community colleges across the country offer unique experiences that connect students with work 
in their communities. Check out the creativity, diversity, and ingenuity of campuses serving 
today's students close to home.

https://www.luminafoundation.org/telling-a-better-story-about-community-colleges/?
utm_id=120208944891120658

Asset-Based Community Development: Shifting Museums’ Center of Gravity  
For too many years, museums have approached our communities with a deficit mindset. We’ve 
looked for some of the worst problems in our community—housing issues, low graduation rates, 
unemployment—and decided that, through outreach to the less fortunate, we would solve them. 
In working with partners on collaborative funding proposals, we’ve essentially required them to 
denigrate their own communities to garner support. This approach, rather than yielding solutions, 
has resulted in damaged partnerships and disempowered communities. The ABCD framework, 
on the other hand, approaches communities from an abundance mindset, with a consideration of 
their many assets: individuals, associations, institutions, physical space, exchange, and culture/



stories/history. Under this framework, museums can use their own assets to catalyze those 
community assets, resulting in community development and empowerment.                                          

https://www.aam-us.org/2023/09/22/asset-based-community-development-shifting-museums-
center-of-gravity/

Consensual Curation and Our Common Future

Olmec Stone vessel (Gulf of Mexico) depicting God of War, with jaguar features, 1500-600 BC.
Tamara Serrao-Leiva
The best thinking about potential futures explores the full span of the Cone of Plausibility. By 
expanding our understanding of what is possible, we expand our choices regarding what is 
preferable. Today on the blog, Tamara Serrao-Leiva, Chief Deputy and Curator of Anthropology 
at San Bernardino County Museum, makes the case for challenging a false binary that constrains 
our thinking about repatriation. What are a museum’s choices, beyond “keep it or give it back”? 
Serrao-Leiva introduces a third option, “consensual curation,” as a way to foster shared spaces 
and collaborative stewardship.    

https://www.aam-us.org/2024/03/27/consensual-curation-and-our-common-future/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Effective Exhibitions Should Provoke!
“Restorative History leverages the past to understand the root causes of historical harms and 
turns to community-based knowledge to define the best path forward.”

https://www.aam-us.org/2022/11/04/effective-exhibitions-should-provoke/
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Patti Zuniga Bennett added a temporary profile picture.                                                               
In loving Memory of my big Brother Dave May 18, 1953 - June 18, 2024

https://www.facebook.com/patti.zuniga?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVk46oLdk4JKDsuv-Tb3zCw-3PpJnYh_GX54QrgIQR4FISJDHVGTlEnCuhHf4bTcxCvUaSTZDjy0x1Ep0hvPLsO2s6Axa0ETOpwn22cPxmR4d83mai4XvsBcN32cexhbqYKNRJwHiPvolPlbRHHvUHdbqX86_EHEG1RFnJvExq6j371hFhWFWFGhDDEgg_idj8&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R

